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       Week 9 Term 2 2022 

 

 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
The holidays are almost here. The term has 

passed by very quickly with a number of exciting 

events. The highlight this week being Internation-

al Day of Yoga. The students thoroughly enjoyed 

their half hour session. Thanks should go to Mrs 

Saxena for organising the event for students.  

 

COVID 19—Update 

As you are aware, COVID-19 continues to impact our school community and has 

presented us with challenges in managing both student and staff attendance. I am 

pleased that we have been able to make the best of this situation and ensure your 

child’s continued learning. Thank you for your continued support and encourage-

ment as we work together to provide the best learning opportunities for students.  

 

RAT Tests 

There are still a number of Rapid Antigen Tests available for pickup if you require 

an additional box. Please drop by the office during office hours and collect a box/

es. Parents were entitled to collect a box per student. In some cases only 1 box 

per family was distributed.  

 

Kindergarten, Pre-Primary and Year 7 Enrolments 

If you know of any families in the community that have children who have children 

old enough to attend Kindergarten next year, please let them know that enrolments 

are currently being accepted for 2023. Enrolment forms are available from the of-

fice or they can be provided by email if requested. If your child is currently attend-

ing Kindergarten, you must enrol your child again for Pre-Primary. If you are a par-

ent of a Year 6 student, then you should commence an enrolment process with the 

school if you are intending to send your child/ren. Enrolments should be submitted 

by Friday, July 22nd.  

 

Semester 1 Reports 

Semester 1 Reports will be distributed electronically to families and carers on the 

last day of attendance for students. This means that Kindergarten students will 

receive their reports on their last day of school, either Tuesday or Wednesday. If 

you do not have an email address in our school’s 

information system, a paper copy will be printed 

and sent home with the student.  

As we navigate through the challenges of COVID, 

Semester 1 reporting may look different. The re-

ports will include the A to E grades (or equivalent 5 

point scale) for all learning areas. Information re-

garding your child’s attitude, behaviour and effort 

will continue to be reported. Our school has adjust-

ed the extent of the comments being provided to 

you. Should you wish for additional information on 

your child’s progress, you could organise a parent/

teacher meeting in Term 3. 



 

   
School Business Plan Parent Forum 

On Tuesday, 26th July (Week 2, Term 3) we invite interested parents to attend a forum in the school library. We 

seek input from parents to develop our 2023—2025 School Business Plan. We are looking for ways to improve 

parent/school relationships. Ideas and contributions would be warmly welcomed. If you are interested in attending 

the forum please notify Mr Dayle Fletcher (dayle.fletcher@education.wa.edu.au) by Friday July 22nd. 

Joanne Harper 

PRINCIPAL 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser 

Many thanks to the following staff, parents, extended family 

members and friends who volunteered their time on a cold, wet 

and windy Saturday to assist with raising funds for our 6 Noon-

gar Seasons project. 

Dayle Fletcher, Joanne Harper, Kate Driscoll, Michelle Barry, 

Charlotte Shaw, Shelby Woodhams, Charlotte Soraine, Tricia 

Yarran, May Xing, Basil Barry, Taylor Mason, Tanya Yarran, 

Biao Sun, Barry Horton, Leah Christie, Nicole Landsdell and 

Julie Whitham. A total of $1,887.65 was raised. Your efforts 

were outstanding.  

Deborah Holloway 

Fundraising Organiser 

HONOUR CERTICATE RECIPIENTS 

ECUA  Shreyaan A & Rodween K 

ECUB Ethan D & Annette K 

ECUC Sahara B & Rick S 

ROOM 2 Matthew Z & Tallara G 

ROOM 4 Mustafa & Tysharnii 

ROOM 5 Sophie M & Areeba D 

ROOM 6 Vihaan P & Wanyue S 

ROOM 7 Swiyyah Q & Vivi H 

ROOM 8 Frank W & Chenuthi A 

ROOM 10 Zoe K & Kahu Mc 

ROOM 11 Fjola H & Ranul O 

ROOM 12 Matthius M & Keyaan S 

ROOM 13 Thehan A & Sophia L 

ROOM 15 Kye P & Alexis W 

ROOM 16 Tayt H & Romain R 

 

 

NATIONAL TREASURES- CONGRATULATIONS 

 

At the end of Term 1 students from Room 12 entered their Talk for Writing narratives into the Na-

tional Treasures Writing Competition.  The following students were finalists in the competition: 

Sally Dowling 
Grace Danzo 

Keyaan Samidon 
Lexi Cai   

Well done to all students who entered. 



 

 

To coincide with NAIDOC this year, we will be introducing 
words from Noongar language. This will commence Term 3 
Week 1 and the first word is Kaya. Kaya means ‘hello’ and is 
pronounced Ki –ya. During NAIDOC week, all students will 
design a hand with the 6 seasons  written on and once 
completed these will be placed in the garden area on mass 
at the front of the school and around Kindy/PP area for all 
to see.  

Our 6 Noongar Seasons Project will also commence in Term 
3. Richard Kickett,  AIEO and artist, along with indigenous 
students from Southern River College will collaborate with 
our students to paint the 6 seasons onto poles. The  poles 
will then be installed outside the kitchen area for all to see. 
A model has been designed and is now in the front office if 
you would like to view it.  

All students will learn the words to “Wanjoo and Djinda 
Djinda in Noongar. It will then be performed by the whole 
school during Room 10 & 11 assembly in Week 2 Term 3. 

 

NAIDOC 2022 

CRUNCH and SIP NEWS 



 

During week 7 the year 6 students participated in the annual Adventure Week activities along-
side Miss Baxtrem, Miss Woodhams, Mrs Henley, Mrs Eliades, Miss Rellis and Miss Reyn-
olds.  

Students visited a range of locations around Perth and participated in a variety of fun activities 
such as; patting a Port Jackson Shark at Cicerellos aquarium tour, patting a tortoise and look-
ing at the pelts of a lion and cheetah at Perth Zoo, playing Laser Tag and Supa Golf in the 
Swan Valley and learning to roller skate.  

All students were excellent examples of the Beckenham Best on our excursions with organis-
ers of the activities even commenting on this. We look forward to the rest of the year with the 
leaders of our school.  

Year 6 Adventure Week Out 

 



HELPING                            
HANDS BECKENHAM 

 
I Spy Challenge: For this challenge we prepared resources by re-using materials from our 

sustainability area. We also requested families to donate empty cereal boxes, which they did. 

The soft cardboard and empty cardboard boxes were used to make magnifying glasses, binocu-

lars, and frames with children. Children and educators went in the gardens for a couple of days 

in a row to play I spy nature’s beauty and spotted gorgeous colors, plants, trees, flowers, fruits, 

and clouds.   

For parents and teachers, we decided to do a quick but fun-filled challenge; I Spy How Many 

Beads in the Jar? The children were super enthusiastic and super quick to spread the word in 

the entire school community. Every time they see a parent coming for pick-up or drop off, they 

would talk to the parent and encourage them to guess how many beads were in the jar. The par-

ents were very competitive too.  

Similarly, when we (educators and children) went to each of the classrooms for teachers’ input, 

they were explained by children what the task was etc. Each of them enjoyed writing their predic-

tions on the sheet.  

On Friday 20
th
 May, we did the total count in the presence of a father. There was total 810 beads 

in the jar, and no one knew the number as we sealed the jar after putting beads in it for it to be a 

fair game for everyone.  

  Winners were announced on Monday Janice’s Mum Jenny, Education Assistant- Shirlee T, 

Child- Dasha, Educator – Nadiya won the prizes.  

Teaching content we covered in this challenge were: up-cycled used items to educate children 

more on sustainability, being creative, thought provoking and teamwork, sense of social & emo-

tional wellbeing and sense of agency. 

In nutshell, the educators successfully adopted, promoted, and implemented JAG’s Whole of 

Child approach and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory as children learnt a lot by com-

ing together with each other.   
 

Our exciting July Vacation Care program is out. Some of the planned Incursions and Excursions 
are Gymtastic Bus, St John First Aid, Chinese Dragon Dance, Zumba Inspired Dance, HOYTS 
Cinemas - we will be watching Minions: The Rise of Gru, Zone Bowling etc. See the at-
tached program. 


